In the third times of his participation, Siswadi Aji Hutomo got his first gold medal of ‘Olimpiade Nasional Matematika dan Ilmu Pengetahuan Alam – Perguruan Tinggi (ONMIPA-PT)’, a National Olympiad in Mathematics and Natural Sciences for University Students, in the field of Biology (7/5/2018). The medal completed his collection of bronze medals as a reward from the same competition in 2016 and 2017.

As the completion of Aji, in this national level competition held in Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang, another Department of Biology ONMIPA-PT team, Meilisa Dwi N succeed in achieving bronze medal while M. Raffel Siddiq as the honorable mention.

This achievement also completed another Bogor Agriculture University ONMIPA-PT team achievement in the field of Physics (two medals), Mathematics (one medal), and Chemistry (one medal). In addition to medalists, the 2018 Department of Biology ONMIPA-PT team consists of Rena Rifki Safitri and Iffah N who able to compete in the national level, moreover, Yogy Satria Ariyanto and Ibnu Halim in the regional level.

"Alhamdulillah, thank God, and I would like to say to the student that you very well deserve these congrats for your hard work. In addition to that, thanks to the guiding team that consists of the lecturer and ONMIPA-PT alumni who have guided them intensively in the past two months." Ivan Permana Putra M.Si, said it as the head of the guiding session team. "Indeed, the student making us proud. Keep up the good work!", added by Windra Priawandiputra Ph.D as the Department of Biology Student and Alumni Commission.